
 

 

Every Saturday and Sunday we offer free wine tasting with a purchase of any drink from 

our “Wein Haus Cocktail Menu”.  We select four wines from our premium wine list for 

tastings. Then purchase one of our selections or any other drink from our cocktail menu. 

 

FREISENET BRUT CHAMPAGNE 
Spain- Crisp, clean and well-balanced. This wine is medium-bodied with a palate of apple, pear and bright 

citrus flavors with a long finish and a crisp touch of ginger…   $24/bottle ~ $8 /6oz  

LA MARCA PROSECCO 
Italy- is a fresh sparkling wine with a vibrant bouquet of apple, white peach and honeysuckle.   The soft, 
fruity notes highlighted by pleasant acidity…   $32/bottle ~ $9 /187ml  

KENDAL JACKSON CHARDONNAY  
California- Lushly ripe pear and butter flavors are backed by vibrant, lemony acidity in this wine. It has 
good depth, medium body and a creamy texture…   $27/bottle ~ $8 /6oz 

MER SOLEIL CHARDONNAY 
Santa Lucia Highlands, Central Coast, CA- Big, bold, buttery style, produced by the Wagner family of 
Caymus fame. Layered aromas and flavors of tropical fruits, mango and coconut, rich and complex, deftly 
balanced on the long buttery finish…   $34/bottle ~ $10 /6oz  

BRUTOCAO FELIZ SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Mendocini County, CA- opens with citrus, melon, and papaya aromas.  Tropical and citrus fruits awakens 
your palate to tangerine in the middle, followed by a lingering grapefruit finish…   $27/bottle ~ $8 /6oz  

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC                                                                  
Marlborough, New Zealand- A bouquet of citrus and tropical fruits backed by characteristic herbaceous 
notes. An exuberant wine brimming with flavors of pineapple and stone fruit with a fresh and zesty 
finish…   $32/bottle ~ $9 /6oz 

TIZIANO PINOT GRGIO 
Italy- This medium bodied wine is filled with ripe pear aromas, balanced by acidity. The fruit forward style 
makes this wine popular due to its crisp, fruity flavor…  $24/bottle ~ $7 /6oz 

 



LA FIERA MOSCATO 
Italy- A soft white wine with flavors of apricot and peach in its fruity bouquet. The palate is sweet and 
crisp with a hint of spritz…   $24/bottle ~ $7 /6oz 

DR LOOSEN RIESLING 
Germany- White-grapefruit, lemon and green-apple flavors are delightfully juicy on the palate, tinged by 
hints of sugar and piercing lime acidity with a zesty semisweet wine finish…   $27/bottle ~ $8 /6oz 

CHLOE ROSE 
Monterey, California- Extraordinary grapes from prized vineyards in California's Central Coast define the 
elegant style of this dry Rose. Delicate flavors and aromas of fresh strawberries, raspberries and watermelon 
unfold into a crisp, well-balanced wine…  $29/bottle ~ $9 /6oz 

ANGELINE PINOT NOIR 
California- A blend of vineyards from Mendocino, Sonoma Coast, the Russian River Valley and Santa 
Barbara. The palate is full, with flavors of strawberries, raspberries and cherry cola, finishing with tea and 
spice…   $29/bottle ~ $9 /6oz 

BELLE GLOSS PINOT NOIR 
Central Coast, California- Creamy oak is the salient feature in this appealing effort, marked by snappy wild 
berry, raspberry, gravelly earth and vanilla flavors…  $49/bottle ~ $15 /6oz 

CONUNDRUM RED 
California - Rich and velvety aromas of floral notes with tones of lavender, dried berries and baking 
chocolate. Silky round entry with acid to balance the high fruit concentration…  $29/bottle ~ $8 /6oz 

EMMOLO MERLOT 
Napa, California- This rich, expansive Merlot has bold and luscious flavors of ripe cherries, earth, smoke, 
and figs. Full-bodied and soft, the finish is laced with delicately smooth tannins that give the wine a silky 
texture…   $49/bottle ~ $15 /6oz 

LOUIS MARTINI CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Sonoma County, CA- Supple-textured, graceful and harmonious, with lively dark berry, gravel and cedar 
flavors and firm tannins…   $27/bottle ~ $8 /6oz 

QUILT CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Napa Valley, CA- Bright and lively, with a light bramble note weaving in among the raspberry, plum and 
blackberry compote flavors as toast and licorice hints check in.         The brambly element keeps this 
energetic through the finish…   $49/bottle ~ $15 /6oz 
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